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FLUEGASCLEANUP

1.0 INTRODUCTION

In 1983 the Grand Forks Energy TechnologyCenter of the U.S. Department
of Energywas transferredto the Universityof North Dakota. From April I,
1983, through June, 1987, the facility operated as a nonprofitcontract
research organiT_tioncalled the Universityof North Dakota Energy Research
Center (UNDERC). In October 1989, the name was changedto the Energy and
EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC),Universityof North Dakota. Department
of Energy programs ongoingat the time of the 1983 transferwere continued
under a three-yearCooperativeAgreementwith the Departmentof Energy. In
1986 a second multiyearCooperativeAgreement (ContractNo. DE-FC21-86MCI0637)
was sig,,edby the Departmentof Energy.

From April 1983 throughMarch 1988, the focus of the Cooperative
AgreementSOx/NOxControl projectwas investigationof dry sorbent injection
for SOx control and methods of enhancingSO, sorbentreactivity/utilization.
The primary emphasiswas furnace injectionof calcium-basedsorbentswith some
experimentsevaluatingbackendhumidification(1,2). In April 1988 the
emphasis of the projectwas changed to advancedNO. controlwith application
to new and existing utilitysystems, as well as controlof NO. emissionsfrom
industrial-scalecombustors. Specific activitiesfor the period April 1988
throughJune 1989 focusedon the bench-scaleevaluationof a catalyst-coated
woven fabric filter for simultaneousNOx and particulatecontrol (3).

In June 1989 the projectname was changed from SO./NOxControlto Flue
Gas Cleanup, and the scope of project activitieswas expanded to includetasks
supportinga bench-scaleeffort in fine particulatecontrol. Work in the fine
particulatecontrol area was a separate projectwithin the Cooperative
Agreementfrom April 1983 throughMarch 1988 and was also funded as a result
of a competitiveDOE award during the period May 1988 throughDecember 1989.

This report documentsthe results for the Flue Gas Cleanup projectfor
the period July I, 1989, throughJune 30, 1990. The highlightsof previous
work, current programgoaIs and objectives,fourth-yearaccomplishmentson a
task basis, and conclusionsbased on work completedare summarized.

2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 CatalyticFabric Filtration

Acid rain and the passageof legislationto reduce emissionsof acid
rain precursors continueto be prominent issues in the United States, Canada,
Europe,and Japan. AlthoughS02 emissions are still the primaryfocus of acid
rain control legislationin the United States, the role of NO_ in acid rain
formationand atmosphericozone chemistry has resulted in NOx emissions
receivingprominentconsiderationin recent proposedlegislation. In Europe,
substantialreductions in NO. emissionshave been mandated,requiringlocal
utilitiesto apply both stagedcombustion and post-combustiontechnologiesto
existing and new fossil fuel-firedsystems.



Selectivecatalyticreduction(SCR) was developedby the Japaneseto
reduce NOx emissionsfromoil- and gas-firedcombustors. ConventionalSCR
technology involvesapplyinga catalystto a honeycombtype supportstructure
which is locatedupstream of the air-heater. Ammonia is injectedand
thoroughlymixed with the flue gas upstreamof the SCR reactor. As the flue
gas passes throughthe SCR reactor,the catalystprovides sites where the NOX
and ammoniareact to form nitrogenand water.

In responseto restrictiveNOx regulations,SCR technologyhas been
installedon 6,400 MW of full.-scaleutilityboiler capacityin Europe (4),
with a total of over 20,000 M_fplannedby the end of 1990. Applicationof
conventionalSCR technologyto coal-firedsystemspresents severalpotential
problems. The problemsobserved includepluggingof the catalystsupport
structureby fly ash, deactivationof the catalyst by fly ash componentsand
S03,depositionof sulfur and ammoniaby-productson air-heatersurfaces,and
waste producthandling/reuse/disposal.

Initialdevelopmentof the catalyst-coatedwoven fabricswas funded
exclusivelyby Owens-CorningFiberglasCorp. (OCF). Followingseveralyears
of in-housedevelopment,OCF contractedwith the EERC to assistwith the
developmenteffort. Due to fundingconstraints,the developmentwork was
discontinuedin the fall of 1986. This initialwork demonstratedthe
followingwith respect to the catalyst-coatedfabric filter bag concept:

I. Good economic potential.

2. Over 90% reductionof NOx in a flue gas stream.

3. Promisingself-abrasioncharacteristics.

A more detailed summaryof this earlierwork was presentedin the Final
TechnicalReport for the periodApril I, 1988, throughJune 30, 1989 (3).

In April of 1988 the developmenteffort was resumedby OCF and the EERC.
OCF activitieswere funded in-houseand primarilyinvolvedpreparationof
catalyst-coatedfabrics for bench-scaleexperimentsperformedat EERC. EERC's
activitieswere fundedwithin the DOE/EERCCooperativeAgreementand, to date,
have focusedon bench-scaleexperimentsdesigned to show continuitywith
previous work and to screen samplesof catalyst-coatedfabric under both
simulated(Task A) and actual flue gas conditions (Task B).

Task A was completedin May 1989, and the resultsare briefly
summarizedin the followingdiscussion. A detailed summaryof the resultswas
presented in the Final TechnicalReport for the periodApril I, 1988, through
June 30, 1989 (3).

2.1.1 ParametricEvaluation

Followingthe constructionand shakedownof the bench-scaleexperimental
apparatus,two sets of parametricexperiments(Task A.I and A.3) were
completed. This approachprovidedcontinuitywith earlierwork and helped
evaluate specificoperatingconditions. Using a fabric similarto the fabric
used during the original tests funded by OCF, experimentswere conductedbased
on a full factorialdesign with four factors (air-to-clothratio, NO_ concen-
tration,SO2 concentration,and ammonia/NO_molar ratio) and two levels (e.g.,
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inlet NOx concentrationsof 300 ppm and 3000 ppm). After completinga statis-
tical analysisof the data, the followingconclusionswere made:

I. The concentrationof NOx,the air-to-clothratio, and the interaction
between these two parametersproducethe greatest effect on NOx
removal. At a low air-to-clothratio (1.5 ft/min),an increasein
NO, concentrationfrom 300 to 1000 ppm resulted in an increasein NO,
removal efficiency. When the air-to-clothratio was increasedto 4
ft/min,an increase in NO. concentrationhad no effect on NOx removal
efficiency. Increasingair-to-clothratio from 1.5 to 4.0 ft/min
resulted in a decrease in the NO, removalefficiencyindependentof
NO. concentration.

2. To a lesser degree,the ammonia/NO,molar ratio, the S02 concentra-
tion, and the interactionbetweenNO. concentrationand S02 concen-
tration appearedto i,npactNOx removalefficiency. As expected,
increasingthe ammonia/NO,molar ratio from 0.8 to 1.1 increasedthe
NO. removal. But due to the limitedrange, the statisticalsignifi-
cance of the effect was small. Althoughthere was inconsistencyin
the data, increasingthe SO2 concentrationfrom 300 to 3000 ppm
decreasedNOx removalefficiency. Whetherthe effect was an artifact
of the system is not known.

2.1.2 Fabric ScreeningTests

Followingthe parametricevaluation,16 fabricswere tested at constant
conditions (Task A.2). These fabricsrepresenteddifferencesin catalyst
compositionand concentration,the use of differentundercoatings,and the
weave. The followingconclusionswere made as a result of the experimental
series:

I. Addition of refractorycomponents (Al or Zr) to the originalV/Ti
catalyst substantiallyreducedthe reactivityof the catalyst-coated
fabric.

2. The reactivityof the catalyst-coatedfabric was improvedby
increasingthe amount of catalyst on the fabric. Two approacheswere
tested with similarresults. The first approach involved increasing
the catalyst concentrationin the coating solution,and the second
approach involvedcoating a fabric sample severaltimes using the
same coating solution.

3. Applicationof a refractoryundercoatprior to applyingthe catalyst
coatingdid not appear to significantlyimpact the performanceof the
catalyst-coatedfabric.

4. The use of a texturizedcloth improvedthe performanceof the
catalyst-coatedfabric in terms of higher NO_ removalefficiencyand
lower ammoniaslip.



2.2 Fine Particulate Control

Present NewSource Performance Standards for utility coal-fired boilers
limit particulate emissions to 0.03 1b/million Btu and require 20% or lower
opacity. The particulate control device removal efficiency required to meet
this standard varies from about 99% to 99.9%, depending on the heating value
and ash content of the coal. Electrostatic precipitators and fabric filters
are the technologies that have most often been employed to meet the current
standard. Although the best proven control technology for fine particulate
matter appears to be fabric filtration, if properly designed, both of these
technologies have been successful, in most cases, in meeting the current
standard. However, the removal efficiency of both electrostatic precipitators
and baghouses is significantly reduced for fine particles less than 2
micrometers. Furthermore, present emission standards do not adequately
address such fine partic'ie emissions. Emissions of fine particles are of
concern because these particles can be deposited in the lower respiratory
system through normal breathing. The potential problem is further compounded
because hazardous trace elements such as selenium and arsenic are known to be
concentrated on such fine particles. Control device removal efficiency is
lowest for respirable particles, so a situation exists where the potentially
most hazardous particles from coal combustion are collected with the lowest
removal efficiency. In addition to potentially causing adverse health
effects, fine particle emissions have an impact on atmospheric visibility.
Particlesthat are the most efficientat scatteringlight are in the 0.2 to 2
micrometerrange. These particlesdo not readily settle out of the atmosphere
and are subjectto long-rangetransport. When present in sufficient
concentrations,these fine particleswill cause seriousvisibilityimpairment.
Therefore,the emissionof fine particles is an issue becauseof potential
adversehealth effectsand visibilityimpairmentin the atmosphere.

Previousresults at EERC showed that fine respirableparticulate
emissionscould be reducedby up to 4 orders of magnitudeby injectingsmall
amountsof ammoniaand S03 upstreamof a baghouse (5-11). This corresponded
to an increase in collectionefficiency,for some difficult-to-collectashes,
from 90% to 99.999%. Emissionsin some tests were less than ambientparticu-
late levels in the atmosphere. Along with reducedparticulateemissions,
baghousepressuredrop was also reduced,making the process more economical.
With some coals, pressuredrop was reduced by 75%. Conditioningwould add
about 9% to the cost of operatinga conventionalreverse-gasbaghouse,but
this cost could be more than recovered if pressuredrop and/or baghousesize
were reduced.

The conditioningagentschange the cohesive propertiesof the ash parti-
cles which reducesthe seepageof dust through the fabric and facilitatesthe
bridgingof pinholes,inhibitingdirect particle penetration. At the same
time, a more porous dust cake is formed which results in reduced baghouse
pressure drop. A review of penetrationmechanismsshows that there is a
theoreticalbasis for lower emissionswith increasedbulk cohesion (11).
Pressuredrop reductionas a result of conditioningis attributedto an
increasein dust cake porosity,as theoreticaland empiricalmodels predict.

A major research need in furtherdevelopingthis technology is to
quantify the cohesive strengthof fly ash and reentrainmentpotentialfrom an
ash surface. Methods are availableto measure the shear or tensile strength
of bulk powders (12,13),but many of these tests were developedfor soil
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mechanicsstudiesand may not accuratelydescribe the behavior of fine powders
such as fly ash. There is a need to test existingmethods and select or de-
velop a reliablemethod to measure cohesive strength. Further,the measured
cohesive strengthshould be correlatedwith other ash propertiesto understand
which ash propertiescontrolcohesive strengthand to help understandhow ash
propertiesaffect fine particle emissionsfrom fabric filters.

3.0 GOALSANDOB,,1ECI'IVES

The objectiveoi"the Departmentof Energy's (DOE's)Flue Gas Cleanup
Program,under the directionof the PittsburghEnergy TechnologyCenter
(PETC),is to promotethe widespread use of coal. This is to be accomplished
by providingthe technologynecessaryfor utilizationof coal in an environ-
mentally and economicallyacceptablemanner. The program addressesthe
reductionof acid rain precursoremissionsas well as developingtechnologies
with the potentialto meet more stringentemissionscontrol requirementsfor
SO2,NOx, and particulatematter.

Activitieswithin the Energy& EnvironmentalResearchCenter's (EERC's)
Cooperative AgreementFlue Gas Cleanup projectaddress both the advancedNOx
control and fine particulatecontrol areas of the DOE Flue Gas Cleanup
Program. Specificactivities involvethe developmentof a catalyticfabric
filter for NOx and particulatecontrol and methods to measure the cohesive
strengthand reentrainmentpotentialof fly ashes relativeto fine particle
emissionsfrom fabric filters.

3.1 CatalyticFabric Filtration

The overall objectiveof the catalyticfabric filter effort is the
developmentof a catalyst-coatedfabric filter for NOx and particulatecontrol
that will providehigh removalefficiencyof NO, and particulatematter,
acceptablylong bag and catalyst life, and economic savingsover a conven-
tional SCR system and baghouse. Specificgoals of the programare to develop
a catalyticfabric that will provide:

I. 90% NOx removalwith <25 ppm ammonia slip.

2. A particulateremovalefficiency>99.5%.

3. A bag/catalystlife of >I year.

4. A 20% cost savingsover conventionalbaghouseand SCR control
technology.

5. Compatibilitywith S02 removalsystems.

6. A nonhazardouswaste material.

The experimentalapproach to meeting the stated objectivesfor develop-
,nentof the catalyst-coatedfabric filter involvesfurther fabric and catalyst
development,testing of the product at three levels,and selectionof the best
fabricsfor longer-termdurabilitytesting. The work is divided into four



tasks (TasksA-D). Owens-CorningFiberglasCorp. (OCF) will prepare and
provide,at no cost to the program, catalyst-coatedfabric samples and filter
bags made from catalyst-coatedfabric for use in the test program.

Task A - Catal.yst/FabricDevelopment. Even though promisingresults
were obtained in the early work funded by OCF, a continuedeffort was needed
to furtherdevelopthe product that would give the best combinationof high
NOx removalcapability,low ammonia slip, high particulateremovalefficiency,
and long catalyst/baglife. Specific parametrictests were conducted in which
the fabricweave, coatingcomposition,and coating processwere adjustedto
developacceptablefabrics for furthertesting. Task A, the first level of
screening,was employedto test the activityof the catalyst-coatedfabric in
a simulatedflue gas environmentusing a small fabric filter holder. Data
generatedfrom the system includedNOx removalefficiency,ammonia slip, and
S03production. Several fabric samplesfrom this developmentwork were chosen
for furtherevaluationin Task B. Task A was essentiallycompletedduring the
projectyear, April 1988-June1989; however, a small effort is planned for
each of the next three years to supportlarger-scaledevelopmentactivities,
if additionalfabric screeningis needed. This work will be funded as part of
a competitiveaward from DOE-PETCto begin pilot-scaleevaluationof catalyst-
coated filter bags. Furtherdevelopmentof the catalyticfabric filter con-
cept will be minimal and eventuallydeleted from the CooperativeAgreement
Flue Gas Cleanupproject.

Task B - Fabric ScreeninqTests. Task B was designed to further
evaluatefabric samplesdevelopedin Task A while filteringfly ash from a
pulverizedcoal-firedcombustionsource. Fabric sampleswere tested under
actual flue gas conditions(e.g.,650°F,fly ash and SO. present) to determine
the effect of coal type/fly ash on catalyticactivity. It is critical that
the fabric be tested in an actual flue gas stream produced from the combustion
of coal, because submicronparticles,volatilespecies, and trace elements are
presentthat might affect the catalyst. Testing in a simulatedflue gas
stream with reentrainedfly ash would not producethe same effect, since vola-
tile specieswould not be present, and submicronfly ash particlesare not
easily reentrainedas separateparticles. Task B testing includedthe use of
four differentcoals and the measurementof NO, removalefficiency,ammonia
slip, S03 production,and particulateremovalefficiency. Since the slip-
stream sample system used fabric swatchesof <1.0 ft2, the cost of making
multiplesets of full bags was avoided. Task B allowedthe testing of a
maximumnumber of samples in an actual flue gas environmentat a minimum cost.
The best performingfabric sampleswill be selected from Task B resultsfor
furtherevaluationin full bag tests. Task B was initiatedand essentially
completedin the past programyear beginningJuly I, 1989, and ending June 30,
1990. Two additionalfabric screeningtests are plannedfor the next project
year (July 1990-June1991) in conjunctionwith the setup and testing of a
nitrousoxide (N20)analyzer.

Task C - Baq Evaluationand ParametricTests. Task C is the second
level of fabric testing in the proposedwork. Up to five of the best perform-
ing fabricsin Tasks A and B will be made into bags and tested in a baghouse.
The baghousewill filter fly ash from a pilot-scale,pulverizedcoal-fired
combustorduring 100-hourtests. Test parameterswill includeammonia/NO,
molar ratio, air-to-clothratio, temperature,cleaningmode, and coal type.
Four coals were selected for Tasks B and C during the past year. It is
importantthat several coals with differentpropertiesare included in the



evaluationprocess, since the level of submicronparticles,volatiletrace
elements,and S02/S03ratio are highly dependenton the coal and may have
varyingeffects on the catalyst-coatedfabric. In addition,particulate
removalefficiencyin a fabric filter,is coal specific;therefore,tests of
particulatepenetrationmust includeseveralcoals. At the completionof Task
C, an assessmentof the technologywill be made to determine if longer-term
durabilitytesting of the fabric will proceedor if furtherfabric development
is needed. Task C will start in the summer of 1991 and will be funded as part
of a competitiveaward from DOE-PETC to begin pilot-scaleevaluationof
catalyst-coatedfilter bags. Pilot-scaledevelopmentactivitiesassociated
with the catalyticfabric filter conceptwill not be included in future
projectplans for the CooperativeAgreement Flue Gas Cleanupproject.

Task D - Baq Durabilityand ProcessAssessment. Task D will proceed if
Task C resultsare satisfactory. A fabric, selectionbased on the results of
Tasks A, B, and C, will be evaluatedfor durability in a 500-hourtest. The
primarypurpose of this test is to evaluatethe durabilityof the fabric and
catalyst in longer-termtestingwith multiple cleaningcycles and dust cake
buildupon the fabric. Followingthe 500-hour test, an economic and technical
assessmentof the process, along with recommendationsfor furtherdevelopment,
will be completedas part of Task D. Task D will be performedas part of a
competitiveaward from DOE-PETC.

3.2 Fine ParticulateControl

The general objectiveof the fine particulatecontroleffort (Task E) is
to developmethods to help characterize,control, and model fine particulate
emissionsfrom a fabric filter. Characterizationefforts includethe develop-
ment of methods to measure the cohesive strengthand reentrainmentpotential
of fly ashes. Control and modeling efforts involverelatingthese parameters
to the level of fine particleemissionsfrom fabric filters. Specificgoals
for the past year have includedthe following:

I. Evaluateexistingmethods and select or developreliablemethods to
measure the cohesivestrengthof fly ash.

2. Correlatemeasured cohesive strengthwith other ash propertiessuch
as particle size, particle shape, surfacearea, porosity,and ash
chemistry.

3. Measure the reentrainmentpotentialof ash from the surfaceof a fly
ash filter cake or bulk fly ash and relate it to the measured
cohesive strength.

4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

4.1 CatalyticFabric Filtration

The purpose of Task B was to evaluateeight of the best performing
fabricsfrom Task A, while filteringfly ash from a pulverizedcoal-firedcom-
bustionfacility. In an actual flue gas streamproduced from the combustion
of coal (unlikesimulatedflue gas), submicronparticles,volatile species,
and trace elements are present that might affect the catalyst. The criteria



for selectingthe fabricswere high NOX removal efficiencyand/or low ammonia
slip based on Task A results. Fabric samples selectedfor evaluationare
identifiedin Table I. A detailed descriptionof each of these fabricswas
presentedin the Annual ProjectReport for April 1988 throughJune 1989 (3).
Four coals were selected for use during Task B activities:a medium-sulfur,
washed Illinois#6 bituminous;a high-sulfurPyro Kentuckybituminous;a
Jacobs Ranch subbituminous;and a South Hallsville,Texas, lignite. The
ultimateand proximateanalyses for each of the coals are presented in
Table 2. The washed Illinois#6 bituminouscoal was used as the baselinecoal
for the Task B tests.

Each of the eight fabricswas tested at air-to-clothratios of 2, 3, 4,
and 6 ft/min with the baseline coal (washed Illinois#6). Ammonia slip and
S03measurementswere made at each air-to-clothratio, with the ammonia/NOx
molar ratio held constantat 0.9. Followingthese tests, Fabrics#2 and #13
were selected to be tested using the remainingthree coals. For the first 6
hours of the test, the air-to-clothratio was held constant at 3 ft/min.
However, at the end of each test, the air-to-clothratio was then adjustedto
2 ft/min for I hour, followed by a change to 4 ft/min also for I hour. Again
the ammonia/NOxmolar ratio was 0.9.

4.1.1 Descriptionof Facilitiesand Procedures

The EERC particulatetest combustor (PTC), shown in Figure I, was
designed for studiesof flue gas emission control and particulate
characterization. The combustorcan be fired using naturalgas or pulverized
coal. When burningpulverizedcoal, the resultantfly ash is representative
of that produced in full-scalepc-fired boilers. The mean residencetime of a
particle in the combustoris three seconds,based on the superficialgas
velocity. The combustionchamber is 2 feet in diameter and 9 feet high, with
a heat input of approximately550,000 Btu/hr. Flue gas flow rates are mea-
sured using an orifice plate and an Annubar flow elementand are typically130
scfm. To protectthe ID fan and to controlparticulateemissions,the shaker
chamberof a pilot-scalebaghousewas used during operationof the PTC. A
stable ammonia injectionrate was maintainedwith a calibratedmass flow
controller.

To minimize the amount of constructionnecessaryprior to testing,the
0.8 ft2 fabric filter holder and oven used in Task A were used as part of the
slipstreamsystem in Task B. However, some minor modificationsof the flue
gas piping were necessaryto facilitateoperationand to ensure that the flue
gas entering the slipstreamsamplerwas at a minimum of 650°F. The slipstream
sample systemwas designed and constructedsuch that flue gas produced from
the PTC was drawn throughthe catalyst-coatedfabric sample at the proper air-
to-clothratio and measured using a calibratedorifice. After the fabric
filter,the gas flow was split three ways. The first stream,about 10 scfh,
was directed througha heat-tracedline to a sample conditionerfollowed by
the flue gas analyzers. The second stream,approximately20 scfh, was used to
measureeither the ammonia slip or the concentrationof S03 in the flue gas.
The balance of the flue gas went to a gas pump and dry gas meter for control
of the total system flow. A schematicof the slipstreamsample system is
shown in Figure 2.



TABLE 1

FABRICSSELECTEDFOREVALUATIONIN TASK B
BASEDONTASK A RESULTS

NO_ Removal
Fabric ID Efficiency Ammonia Slip

No. (%) (ppm)
,,ill i i i

2 92.6 35
3 91.3 53
4 76.6 24
5 83.8 3
7 87.7 9
13 61.7 8
14 91.3 25
15 90.0 44

TABLE 2

ANALYSESOF COAL USED IN TASK B

(On an As-ReceivedBasis) m

Washed Kentucky Wyoming South
Illinois#6 Pyro Jacobs Ranch Hallsvillei

Coal Type Bituminous Bituminous Subbituminous Lignite

ProximateAnalysis (%)

Moisture 13.7 5.9 23.1 36.8
Volatile Matter 32.8 31.7 33.0 23.6
Fixed Carbon 43.2 48.1 38.5 29.8
Ash 10.3 13.3 5.5 9.6

Ultimate Analysis (%)

Hydrogen 5.8 5.5 6.8 6.6
Carbon 61.0 65.6 52.5 39.8
Nitrogen 1.0 1.3 0.7 0.5
Sulfur 2.7 4.6 0.3 1.3
Oxygen (Diff.) 19.3 9.7 34.3 42.2
Ash 10.3 13.3 5.5 9.6

HeatingValue 10,819 11,857 9,129 6,719
(Btu/Ib)
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550,000 Btu/hr.
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After installationof the slipstreamsample system,a short shakedown
test was conducted,firing naturalgas. The purposeof the test was to
determine the best method for obtaininga flue gas temperatureof 700°Fat the
inlet to the slipstreamsample system and, at the same time, preventthe
baghousetemperaturefrom exceeding500°F. In addition,the overalloperation
of the slipstreamsample systemwas evaluated. By using the proper number of
heat exchangersand insulatingthe flue gas piping, the proper temperatures
were obtained. The slipstreamsample system operated as expected,and no
changesto the apparatuswere needed.

Continuouson-line flue gas analyzerswere used to monitorcarbon
dioxide, oxygen, sulfur dioxide, and oxides of nitrogen at the combustorexit
and the inlet and outlet of the fabric filter holder. Ammonia slip
measurementswere made by bubblingthe flue gas through a solutionof 0.1 N
sulfuric acid and then measuringthe ammonia in the solutionusing a
modificationof the Kjeldahlmethod. The selectivecondensationtechnique
(14) was used to collectS03 from the flue gas, and then the concentrationwas
determined by titration. In addition,HCI measurementswere made for the Pyro
Kentucky bituminouscoal and the South Hallsville,Texas, lignite. HCl is
collectedby bubblingthe flue gas through a water impingertrain and then
measuring the chloride ion concentrationusing a selective ion electrode.

7c

\

/ _ To Baghouse\\

Thermocouple

i ....................r ............. D

-_P I-- Particulate Sampling

__:::_ To Gas Pump and

Ov:n - ::------ZL__.----____t_--- ........ ,-- Dry Gas Meter

To Sample Conditioner i _To Ammonia/SO 5for Flue Gas Analysis Sampling System

Figure 2. Slipstreamsample system.
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Pressuredrop across the filterwas measuredcontinuously. When it was
necessaryto clean the filter to reduce the pressuredrop, the gas flow
through the fabric filter was reversed,causing the dust cake to be disturbed.
Although the dust was not actually removed from the fabric,this approachwas
sufficientto keep the pressuredrop at a manageablelevel.

Particulatecollectionefficiencywas approximatedfor each fabric
sample. This was accomplishedby calculatingan inlet mass loadingbased on
the measured coal ash content and assuming 60% of the coal ash reachedthe
sampling locationas fly ash in the pilot-scalecombustionsystem. In
addition,for one of the tests, a measurementof actual particulatemass
loadingon the fabric filter was made. The outlet mass loadingwas determined
by using a small filter to collect fly ash from a portionof the flue gas
stream exiting the oven which held the catalyst-coatedfabric.

Surface area and vanadiumconcentrationswere determinedfor each uf the
fabric samplestested. The surfacearea was measured using a BET surfacearea
analyzer. The vanadiumconcentrationon the fabricwas measured by first
weighing a small amount of the catalyst-coatedfabric and then dissolvingit
in a solutionof ultrapurehydrofluoricacid followedby a solutionof ultra-
pure aqua regia. The liquid was then diluted to 100 ml with deionizedwater
and analyzed for vanadium using atomic absorptiontechniques.

4.1.2 Fabric Screeninq

The intent of the fabric screeningtests was to evaluatethe effect of
air-to-clothratio (2, 3, 4, and 6 ft/min)on each of the catalyst-coated
fabric samples at a single temperature(650°F)and ammonia/NOxmolar ratio
(o.g). However, an error was made in calculatingthe orifice coefficientfor
determiningthe flue gas flow rate in the pilot-scalecombustionsystem. This
error resulted in a calculatedtotal flue gas flow rate higher than the actual
flue gas flow rate for the pilot-scalecombustionsystem. Therefore,the
ammonia/NOxmolar ratio for severalof the initialtests was closer to 1.1
than the 0.9 value desired. Although this error resulted in higher NO,
removal and ammoniaslip values and lower SO3 values than would have been
observed at an ammonia/NOX molar ratio of 0.9, the data were useful for
comparison of fabric performance. In addition,tests with Fabric#2 were
repeated at an ammonia/NO,molar ratio of 0.9 to aid in the comparison.

The resultsof the fabric screeningtests for the eight selectedfabrics
are presented in Table 3. These results are consistentwith the values
reported for Task A (3). The only exceptionwas Fabric #3, which provided91%
NOX removal efficiencyin Task A comparedto only 70% during the Task B test
period at an air-to-clothratio of 2 ft/min. EERC personnelcontactedOCF
personnelto discuss possiblereasons for the poor performanceof Fabric #3.
During the discussion,it was determinedthat low ambient temperaturemay have
affected the hydrolysisreactionduring the coatingprocess,carried out in a
ventilatedhood, resulting in nonuniformcatalystcoating. This would explain
the low NO, removalobserved during Task B tests. Figure 3 is a SEM micro-
graph of Fabric #3 showinga nonuniformcatalystcoating. Severalof the
fibers (lower-leftportionof the photograph)appear to have no catalyst
coating.
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TABLE3

RESULTSFROMTASK B--BENCH-SCALEFABRIC SCREENINGTESTS"

NOx Particulate
Fabric A/C NHa/NOx NOx NO_ Removal Ammonia SO3 Flue Gas Removal
No, Ratio Molar Inlet Outlet Efficiency Slip Conc. b Moisture Efficiency

(ft/min) Ratio (ppm) (ppm) (%) (ppm) (ppm) (%) (%)

2 2 1.1 765 20 97.4 187 4
2 3 1.1 716 38 94.7 63 4
2 4 1.1 740 83 88,8 129 3 NDc 99.8
2 4.5 1.1 735 64 91.3 121 3

2 2 0.9 540 58 89.3 5 2
2 3 0.9 550 83 84.9 7 2
2 4 0.9 590 112 81.0 22 124 9.3 99.8
2 6 0.9 630 175 72.2 76 1

3 2 0.9 760 226 70.3 ND ND
3 4 0.9 710 390 45.1 ND ND ND 90.4
3 6 0.9 720 490 31,9 357 5

4 2 0.9 715 171 76.1 87 1
4 3 0.9 695 235 66.2 127 2
4 4 0.9 675 310 54.1 179 2 8.9 99.5
4 6 0.9 645 436 32.4 288 266

5 2 0.9 730 90 87.7 28 2
5 3 0.9 700 125 82.1 _ 1
5 4 0.9 760 190 75.0 76 1 8.4 99.9

, 5 6 0.9 730 305 58.2 163 60

7 2 0.9 700 75 89.3 4 ND
7 3 0.9 675 95 85.9 13 ND
7 4 0.9 650 175 73.1 33 _ 8.6 99.8
7 6 0.9 660 200 69.7 50 1216

13 2 1.1 673 34 94.9 64 4
13 3 1.1 686 64 90.7 58 2
13 4 1.1 688 126 81.7 88 169 8.4 99.4
13 6 1.1 671 209 68.9 108 115

14 2 1.1 703 89 87.3 107 1
14 3 1.1 729 151 79.3 153 2
14 4 1.1 772 228 70.5 256 2 7.8 99.8
14 6 1.1 838 433 48.3 179 4

15 2 1.1 847 40 95.3 57 2
15 3 1.1 789 68 91.4 58 1
15 4 1.1 761 98 87.1 104 1 8.9 99.9
15 6 1.1 656 193 70.6 122 4

" Each catalyst-coatedfabric samplewas evaluatedusing a slipstreamof
flue gas from a pc-fired pilot-scale combustor firing a washed Illinois
#6 bituminouscoal.

b Actual S03 concentrationsmay be higher than the indicatedvalues due to
interferenceby ammonia.

c "ND" denotesdata not availabledue to problemsencounteredwith the
sampling system.
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Figure 3. SEM micrographof Fabric #3 showingnonuniformcatalysi_coating.

Fabric #3 also demonstratedpoor particulatecontrolefficiencywhen
comparedto the seven other fabric samples,90.4% versus >99%. Following
terminationof the test, the filter holder was opened, and a large number of
pinholeswere observed in Fabric #3's dust cake. In addition,the clean side
of the fabric sample collecteddust at the pinhole sites. Poor particulate
collectionis consistentwith the pinhole formationobserved and may have been
a result of the inconsistentcatalystcoating. Pinhole formationprobably
caused flue gas channelingwhich may have contributedto poor NOx reduction
and high ammonia slip. Figure 4 is a photographof the dust cake showing
several pinholesthat formed.

Figures5 through12 show the effect of air-to-clothratio on NO. removal
efficiencywith time. As expected,there was a marked decrease in NO. removal
efficiencywith increasedair-to-clothratio. Although there was some vari-
ability in the operationof the combustionsystem,NOx removalefficiencywas
relativelyconstantwith time. An upset in the sampling systemoccurred
during the testingof Fabric #7 (Figure9), causingwater from an impinger
train to back up on to the catalyst-coatedfabric sample. This resulted in a
temporarydecrease in NO, removalefficiency,as shown in Figure 9.

Fabric #2 appearedto demonstratethe best overall performancewith re-
spect to high NO. removal,low ammonia slip, and low S03 production. Although
Fabrics #13 and #15 also providedgood NO. removalefficiency,these fabric
sampleswere tested at an ammonia/NO,molar ratio of 1.1, resultingin higher

14



Figure 4. Photographof pinholesobservedon Fabric #3 after opening the
filter holder.
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ammonia slip values. From the data, it appears that the maximumair-to-cloth
ratio that can be used and still obtain >85% NO, removal efficiency is 3
ft/min. This is consistent with the bench-scale results in Task A. For all
eight fabric samples, there was a marked decrease in catalyst-coated fabric
performance at air-to-cloth ratios of 4 and 6 ft/min.

For every fabric sample, ammonia slip and SOsconcentration measurements
were made at each air-to-cloth ratio tested. Figure 13 shows NOxremoval
efficiency as a function of ammonia slip for those fabrics tested at an
ammonia/NO_molar ratio of 0.9. Although there is some data scatter, the
graph does show a correlation between ammonia slip and NO. removal efficiency.

There is a concern that the vanadium catalyst in an SCRprocess, such as
the catalyst-coated filter, will convert SO2to SO3. High levels of SO3are
considered to be a problem because of the possibility of corrosion and deposi-
tion in the air preheater. Although the SO3concentration in the flue gas was
high for several of the tests, particularly at the high air-to-cloth ratios,
in most cases the SOsconcentration was very low, <5 ppm. This may be due to
interference from ammonia. Somemeasurements of the SO3concentration in the
flue gas were made with the ammonia turned off, and these data will be
discussed later in the report. It is unclear at this time why a few of the
test results showed high concentrations of SOs.
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4.1.3 Effectsof Coal Type on Catalyst-CoatedFabric Performance

Followingcompletionof the fabric screeningtests, Fabrics #2 and #13
were chosen to test the effectsof coal type on catalyst-coatedfabric
performance. Both fabricswere tested using each of the three remainingcoals
(SouthHallsville,Texas, lignite;Jacobs Ranch subbituminous;and a Pyro
Kentucky bituminous)at a constant air-to-clothratio of 3 ft/min, an
ammonia/NO,molar ratio of 0.9, and a flue gas temperatureof 650°F. Table 4
summarizesthe resultz from these tests as well as data from the previous
screeningtests using the washed Illinois#6 bituminouscoal. The data are
also representedgraphicallyin Figures 14 through 19.

Figure 14 shows that for Fabric #2, with the exceptionof the South
Hallsville,Texas, lignite, there is very little difference in the NO, removal
efficiencyas a function of coal type. South Hallsville,Texas, ligniteis
known to produce an ash that is difficultto collect in a fabric filter (8).
Although no dust loadingwas obtained for this test, the backup filter plugged
very quickly, and a large number of pinholeswere present in the dust cake at
the conclusionof the test, indicatingreducedparticulatecollectioneffi-
ciency and possible flue gas channeling. Pinholesresult in localizedareas
of very high air-to-clothratios which, dependingon the number and size of
the pinholes,can result in decreasedNOx removaland increasedparticulate
penetration.
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TABLE4

RESULTSFROMTASKB--EFFECTSOFCOALTYPE"

NO, Particulate
A/C NH3/NO, NO, NO_ Removal Ammonia S03 HCl Flue Gas Removal

Fabric Ratio Molar Inlet Outlet Efficiency Slip Conc. Conc. Moisture Efficiency

No. (ft/min) Ratio (ppm) (ppm) (%) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (%) (%)

Washed Illinois#6 Bituminous

2 2 0.9 540 58 89.3
2 3 0.9 535 81 84.9 7 2 .... 9.3 99.8
2 4 0.9 590 112 81.0

2 2 1.1 765 20 97.4 187 4
2 3 I.I 716 38 94.7 63 4
2 4 I.I 740 83 88.8 129 3 NDb 99.8

13 2 i.i 673 34 94.9

13 3 1.1 686 64 90.7 58 2 .... 8.4 99.4
13 4 1.1 688 126 81.7

Jacobs Ranch,Wyoming, Subbituminous

2 2 0.9 785 59 92.5
2 3 0.9 760 75 90.1 86 0 .... 12.4 99.9
2 4 0.9 800 90 88.8

13 2 0.9 645 80 87.6
13 3 0.9 680 105 84.6 99 0 .... 11.9 99.7
13 4 0.9 675 195 71.1

South Hallsville,Texas, Lignite

2 3 0.9 900 175 80.6 121 I 17 ........

13 2 0.9 820 110 86.6

13 3 0.9 810 140 82.7 75 I I 13.0 99.8
13 4 0.9 825 195 76.4

Pyro Kentucky Bituminous

2 2 0.9 970 93 90.4

2 3 0.9 930 130 86.0 10 i .... 8.0 99.7
2 4 0.9 925 178 80.8

13 3 0.9 810 170 79.0 30 I 142 8.9 99.6

Each catalyst-coatedfabric samplewas evaluatedusing a slipstreamof flue gas from a pc-firedpilot-
scale combustor.

b "ND" denotesdata not availabledue to problemsencounteredwith the samplingsystem.
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Figure 18. NO, removalefficiencyas a functionof time, fabric,and
air-to-clothratio for a Pyro Kentucky bituminouscoal.
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The test using Fabric #13 (Figure15) firing South Hallsville,Texas,
lignitewas more successful,as excessivepinholingdid not occur. However,
the NO, removalefficiencywas somewhatlower, about 83% comparedto 86% and
90% for the Jacobs Ranch and Illinois#6 coals, respectively. The results
using the Pyro Kentucky bituminouscoal with Fabric #13 are suspect due to an
upset in the pilot-scalecombustionsystem. Excessiveslaggingresulted in an
unstableflame in the burner, causingan early shutdownof this test.

Figures 16 through19 comparethe performanceof Fabrics #2 and #13 for
each of the four differentcoals. With the possible exceptionof the South
Hallsville,Texas, lignite (Figure17), Fabric#2 providedgreater NOx removal
efficiencythan Fabric #13.

Ammonia slip and S03 concentrationmeasurementswere made for each test.
In addition,for the Pyro Kentuckybituminouscoal, the concentrationof HCI
was measureddue to high levels of chlorine in the coal (0.2%). As a base-
line, an HCI measurementwas also made when firing South Hallsville,Texas,
lignitewhich has very low chlorinecontent. The ammonia slip was higher than
would be expected for severalof the tests. A possibleexplanationis the
ammonia/NO,molar ratio was not as constantas would have been desired. There
was some instabilityin the combustionsystemwhich resulted in NO. readings
that were ± 50 ppm, and it was not always possibleto adjust the ammonia flow
rate to correctfor this change.

To get a more accurate indicationof the S03 concentrationin the flue
gas, the ammoniawas turned off during the time when the S03measurementswere
being made. During this time, the NO, removalefficiencywent to zero, as
shown in Figures16 through 19. Although the ammoniawas not on, the S03
concentrationsdownstreamof the catalyst-coatedfabricswere extremelylow
(<2 ppm). This resultwas unexpected,especiallyfor the high-sulfur(3800
ppm S02 in the flue gas) Pyro Kentucky bituminouscoal.

As expected,the HCI concentrationin the flue gas during the tests
using Pyro Kentuckybituminouscoal was high, 142 ppm. The calculated,
theoreticalflue gas value for a coal with a chlorinecontent of 0.2% was 149
ppm at similarflue gas conditions. In addition,two HCI measurementswere
made during the tests burningthe South Hallsville,Texas, lignitewhich
contains essentiallyno chlorine. The first test using Fabric #2 verified
this, as the HCI concentrationin the flue gas was <I ppm. However, the HCI
concentrationin the flue gas for the second South Hallsvilletest with Fabric
#13 was 17 ppm. This test was completedfollowinga Pyro Kentucky test;
therefore,the higher HCI value may have been a result of residual HCI
absorbedon fly ash deposits in the duct.

4.1.4 Fabric Characterization

Table 5 presentsthe surfacearea and vanadium concentrationfor each of
the fabricstested. Both were measuredprior to exposure to the flue gas and
after completionof the reactivitytests. In all cases, except for Fabric
#14, exposureof the fabric samplesto flue gas resulted in a decrease in both
the fabric'ssurface area and the fabric'svanadium concentration. However,
in each case, the percentagedecrease in surfacearea was substantiallylarger
than the decrease in vanadiumconcentration. Figure 20 shows surfacearea as
a functionof vanadiumconcentrationfor both the exposed and unexposed
fabrics. The two plots are anchoredat the surfacearea determined for the
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TABLE 5

VANADIUMCONCENTRATIONAND BET SURFACEAREA
FOR EACH OF THE CATALYST-COATEDFABRICSTESTED

, ,, , , , , , r,, , , , i,,

Vanadium" SurfaceAreab
] ,, , ,,=,.,,,,,, ,,., l

Fabric Unexposedc Exposed Change Unexposed Exposed Change
No. (mgl9) (mglg) (%) (m<Ig) (m21g) (%)

Blank 0.03 ...... 0.56 ....
2 9.1 9.0 1.1 9.50 6.19 34.8
2 8.4 8.3 1.2 10.68 5.11 52.2
3 4.7 3.7 21.3 3.31 1.54 53.5
4 4.7 4.2 10.6 4.28 2.02 52.8
5 5.5 5.4 1.8 5.79 3.74 35.4
7 7.6 6.3 17.1 6.62 2.74 58.6
13 6.8 6.1 10.3 5.76 4.04 29.9
13 8.4 8.0 4.8 6.52 4.00 38.7
14 3.4 3.6 -5.9 3.09 1.90 38.5
15 7.7 5.7 26.0 6.24 3.79 39.3

,, ,, ,,,,

" Vanadiumconcentrationis mg vanadiumper g of coated fabric.
b Fabric surface area is m2 per g of coated fabric (BET surfacearea).
Unexposedand exposedrefer to exposureto flue gas.
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Figure 20. BET surfacearea of both exposed and unexposedcatalyticfabrics
as a functionof vanadium concentration.
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blank fabric. The graph and table tend to supportthe conclusionthat a large
percentageof the catalyst pore structureis located at or near the surface.
During use, some of the surfacecatalyst is lost, resultingin a greater
percentagedecrease in surfacearea.

BET surfacearea data for the fabric samplesexposed to flue gas are
plotted as a functionof ammoniaslip in Figure 21. The figure includesdata
from Task A as presentedin the previous annual report (3). Task B data only
includedthe fabricsthat were tested at an ammonia/NOxmolar ratio of 0.9 and
at an air-to-clothratio of 2 ft/min, so that comparisonscan be made to Task
A results. Althoughthere is some data scatter,the conclusionsthat were
made previouslyare still valid. Fabric samples having a surface area of 6 to
9 m2/g resulted in low ammoniaslip (<10 ppm). Surface area values between4
and 6 m2/g resulted in moderate ammonia slip (10 to 50 ppm). For those
fabricswith a surfacearea below 4 m2/g, ammonia slip values increased
exponentially.

Figure 22 shows that both the concentrationof vanadiumon the fabric
and the BET surfacearea correlatestronglywith NOx removalefficiency.
Although other factors such as weave texturizationare also important,the
data presentedin the figure imply that, at an air-to-clothratio of 3 ft/min,
a minimum concentrationof 6 mg vanadium per gram of fabric and a surfacearea
of about 4.5 m2/gare necessaryto achieve85% NOx reductionat an ammonia/NOx
molar ratio of 0.9. One surfacearea data point does not fit the curve. The
data point representsFabric #7 and a final determinationconcerningits
validityhas not been made.

Table 5 shows that two sets of samplesof Fabrics#2 and #13 were used
in Task B. The first set of fabric sampleswas used to complete the fabric
screeningtests with the Illinois#6 bituminouscoal and the tests using the
Jacobs Ranch subbituminouscoal. However, after completingtwo tests with the
Jacobs Ranch coal, the fabric sampleswere no longer useabledue to excessive
fraying. It was then necessaryto obtain new fabric samples from OCF. There
was a measurabledifference in catalyst concentrationbetweenthe first and
second fabric samples. However, after the fabrics had been exposed to flue
gas, the surface areas were essentiallythe same. The issue of qualitycon-
trol, with respect to the coating process,has not been specificallyaddressed
in any of the work completedby EERC. A joint review of the recentdata by
EERC and OCF would be appropriatewith respect to catalyst-coatedfabric
characteristics,the coatingprocess, and quality control issues.

4.2 Fine ParticulateControl

4.2.1 Summary of Fine ParticulateControlwork

The work in support of Task E consistedof the characterizationof
conditionedand baseline fly ash samplesthat were availablefrom previous
DOE-supportedwork at EERC (ContractNo. DE-AC22-88PC88866). This activity
was not intendedto be a stand-aloneeffort, but was a logicalfollow-onto
the previous Flue Gas Conditioningfor Fabric Filter PerformanceImprovement
project (finalreport completedDecember 1989 (15)).

The primaryfocus of the work has been to developmethods to measure the
cohesive propertiesof fly ash and relate these propertiesto filtration
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behavior. This informationshould lead to a better understandingof how fly
ash propertiesaffect fine particleemissionsfrom fabric filters and of the
conditioningprocess. Further,understandingthe relationshipsbetweenfly
ash propertiesand fabric filter performanceshould lead to more reliable
particulatecontrol technologiesthat can ensure the lowest level of fine
particleemissions at a reasonablecost. It is expectedthat superiorfine
particulatecontrol can be achievedat a reducedcost compared to existing
technologies,either by employingflue gas conditioningor by other design
optimization.

The work consistedof the following:

I. Review of methods to measure the cohesivepropertiesof bulk powders
and selectionof one or more methods to be developed for application
to fly ashes.

2. Design and constructionof a bench-scalereentrainmentdevice to
evaluate the reentrainmentpotentialof fly ash and to measure the
gas flow resistanceof fly ash.

3. Tests with a Powder CharacteristicsTester primarilyto determinethe
aerated and packed porositiesof fly ashes and their tendencyto
compact.

4. Tests with a Cohetester,which providesa direct measure of the
tensile strengthof fly ash as a functionof compactionpressureor
porosity.

5. Measurementof the dust cake resistancecoefficient,K_, for
conditionedand baseline fly ashes.

6. Measurementof reentrainmentor breakthroughbehavior of conditioned
and baseline ashes with the reentrainmentdevice.

4.2.2 Review and Selectionof MeasurementMethods
for Cohesive Properties

A brief review of availablemethods to measuY'ecohesive propertiesof
bulk powders was completed. Specificmethods consideredincludedthe Southern
Research Institute'smeasurementof the effectiveangle of internal friction
(16) and two instrumentsmanufacturedby HosokawaMicron International,Inc.
EERC had some experiencewith the angle of internalfrictionmeasurementas a
result of measurementsdone by the Southern Research Institute(SoRI) for the
EERC under a previous project. The J.R. JohansonCo. of San Louis Obispo,
California,has a serviceto measure the handlingpropertiesof bulk solidsby
severaldifferentmethods, but does not have an instrumentavailablefor
purchase. Both the SoRI and the J.R. Johanson methodshave merit, but, since
neithermethod was availableas an off-the-shelfinstrument,no attemptwas
made to employ them at EERC. Rather, commerciallyavailablemethods were
chosen.

A Powder CharacteristicsTester,manufacturedby Hosokawa Micron
International,Inc., was purchasedby EERC just prior to this projectyear.
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Preliminarymeasurementsin supportof previous work indicatedthat this
instrumentwould be useful in helpingto characterizethe cohesiveproperties
of fly ash. The instrumentis specificallydesigned for measuringthe
physicalcharacteristicsof fine bulk powders and is capableof seven
differentmechanicalmeasurements. These include I) angle of repose, 2)
compressibility,3) angle of spatula,4) cohesiveness,5) angle of fall, 6)
dispersibility,and 7) angle of difference.

A second instrument,manufacturedby Hosokawa Micron International,
Inc., called a Cohetesterwas selectedand purchasedby EERC. This instrument
providesa direct measurementof the tensile strength of a bulk powder sample.
Selectionof this instrumentwas based on previous successfultensile strength
measurementsof conditionedand baseline fly ash samples,performedby
HosokawaMicron International,Inc.

4.2.3 CohetesterTensileStrenqthMeasurements

A question exists as to appropriatemethods to quantifythe cohesive
characteristicsof a bulk powder such as fly ash. It should be recognized
that more than one type of measurementmay be required to describe and predict
dust collectibilitybehavior. Direct measurementof the tensile strengthof a
bulk powder would appear to be a good approach,becausebag cleanabilityis
likely to be directly relatedto the tensile strength of the dust cake. The
Cohetestermeasurementhas the additionaladvantagein that tensile strength
can be determinedas a functionof porosity. Therefore, if the porosityof
the dust cake is known, the actualtensile strength of the dust cake can be
inferredfrom Cohetestermeasurements. Tensile strength is also likely
relatedto the pore-bridgingabilityof the dust and the susceptibilityof the
dust to reentrainment,becausethese characteristicsshould depend on the dust
"stickiness." Tensile strengthcan be considered as a direct measureof dust
stickiness.

A schematicof the Cohetesteris shown in Figure 23. The Cohetester
measures the horizontaltensile force of the powder bed formed in the split
cell consistingof two semicircles. There is no contact and thus no friction
betweenthe cell componentsduring the testing sequence. An ash sample is
placed in a 5-cm diameter cell split into two halves. One half of the cell is
stationary,and the other half is suspendedsuch that the cell can be pulled
apart with minimal force when no powder is in the cell. When the powder bed
is pulled, it is extended in the same direction as the tensileforce. The
Cohetestermeasures this displacementof the bed as well as the tensile force
simultaneously,and the fracturecurve is plotted on an x-y recorder. An
exampleof the fracture curves is shown in Figure 24.

The range in compactionforceswith the Cohetester is dependenton the
compactionweights used to compressthe sample. The lowest compactionforce
is determinedby the lightestcompactionweight used, which was 320 grams
correspondingto a compactionof 16 grams of force per square centimeter
(gf/cm_).Some compaction is necessaryso that the ash samplewill fracture
along a plane when pulled apart, which allows for a valid tensile strength
measurement. The highestcompactionforce is determinedby the structural
integrityof the suspendedcell and is limited to a compactionweight of 5000
grams or a compactionpressureof 255 gf/cm2. All sampleswere tested at
approximatelysix differentcompactionpressures over the same range from 16
g,/cm2 to 255 gf/cm2. In terms of inchesof water, this is equivalentto a
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Figure 23. Schematicof the Cohetester.

Figure 24. Exampleof fracturecurves producedwith the Cohetester,showing
tensilestrength as a functionof displacementfor severallevels
of compaction.
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range from 6.3 to 100 inches of water. At the lowest compactionforce, the
pressureof 6.3 inchesof water is a typical operatingpressuredrop for a
fabric filter. An external compactionforce, however,does not duplicatethe
pressure forces in a dust cake. With an ash sample compressedby an
externallyapplied force, such as a compressionweight in the Cohetester,the
entire sample is subjectedto the same approximatecompactionpressure
(ignoringthe weight of the ash sample). For a dust cake in an operating
baghouse,there is a pressuregradient across the thicknessof the cake, and
the compressionforce at the surface of cake is minimalcomparedto the
compressionforce at the bottom (downstreamsurface). Therefore,the actual
porosity in a dust cake is likely to be lower at the bottom of the cake where
the compactionpressure is greatercompared to the top surfaceof the cake.
Such differencesin porosity may be the result of sudden cake collapsethat
sometimesoccurs as the pressuredrop increases. While the Cohetestermay not
be able to duplicatethe exact porosity conditionsin a dust cake, tests at
the lowest compactionpressure (16 g,/cm2) are probablythe most indicativeof
dust cake conditions. Multiple tests at differentcompactionforces provide
informationto plot cohesive tensile strengthas a functionof porosity for a
given ash.

Cohetestermeasurementswere completedon previouslycollectedfly ash
samples, includingthose from tests in which ammoniaand S03 were used as
conditioningagents upstreamof a baghouseand from tests without conditioning
(15). Analysis of sampleswith the Cohetestershould help to provide a better
understandingof and explanationfor the reducedparticulateemissionsand
baghousepressuredrop that occur with conditioning. Three compositesamples
of baghousehopper ash were previouslycollectedduring each 500-hourbaseline
and conditioningtest with Monticellocoal (one compositesample per week).
InitialCohetesterresultswith these 6 samples are shown in Figure 25. From
these resultswe can concludethat conditioningsignificantlyincreasedthe
cohesivetensile strengthfor a given porosity. The range in porositieswas
determinedby the range in compactionforce, which was the same for both
conditioningand baselinetests. The maximum compactionforce allowablewith
the Cohetester (255g_/cm2) resulted in a porosityof 39% for the baseline
samples and 53% for the conditionedsamples. Similarly,the minimum compac-
tion force (16 gf/cm2) resulted in a porosityof only 51% for the baseline
samples,compared to 67% for the conditionedsamples. These resultsshow that
anothereffect of conditioningis to greatlyreduce the packingtendencyof
the ash.

Cohetesterresults for conditionedand baselineash samples,collected
during 100-hourtests with PittsburghNo. 8 coal, are shown in Figure 26.
Again, the conditionedsample had a much greater tensilestrengthat the same
porosity,and the baselinesample had a much greater tendencyto pack. While
the differencebetweenconditionedand baseline samplesis obvious,there is
also a differencecomparingthe cohesivecurves with the Monticellosamples in
that, at the maximum compactionforce, the tensile strengthfor the
PittsburghNo.8 samples is much lower. This comparisonis more easily seen in
Figure 27, where both sets of data are shown in additionto Cohetesterresults
with a Beulah fly ash. An exponentialcurve is fit to each data set in
Figure 27. In the limit of porosity approaching100%, the tensilestrength
should approach zero. Interestingly,the conditionedMonticelloand the
PittsburghNo. 8 data form the same approximateexponentialcurve, indicating
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that, at the same porosity,they have the same tensile strength. However the
compactionforce requiredto attain the same porosityvalue is different--the
Monticellosample having a greater tendency to compact. Previouslymeasured
particle-sizedistributionsfor the Monticelloand Pittsburghashes did not
indicateany significantdifferencesin particle sizes. Therefore,the
explanationfor the differencesin behavior betweenthe Monticelloand the
Pittsburghashes is not clear. Possible additionalinfluencesincludethe
amount of surfacemoisture on the ashes and the morphologyof the particles.
The Beulah ash sample (BU275)data closely follow the conditionedMonticello
in terms of coveringthe same porosity range and forming the same approximate
exponentialcurve as the conditionedsamples. The Beulah ash had not been
conditioned,but in previouswork had shown excellentcollectibility
characteristics. No conditioningexperimentshave been done with the Beulah
ash, but an interestingquestion is whether conditionedBeulah ash would form
a tensile strength-porositycurve to the right of the baselinecurve.

All of the Cohetesterresults shown in Figure 27 were completedin the
winter when ambient laboratoryrelative humiditylevels were typicallyabout
30%. During the followingsummer,these measurementswere repeatedto deter-
mine the effect of elevated relative humiditieson tensile strength. Ambient
laboratoryrelative humiditiesranged from 60% to over 80%. Cohetester
measurementswere performedat both the lower and higher humiditylevels.
Resultswith the same ashes at higher humiditiesare shown in Figures28-33.

Figure 27. Cohesive tensile strengthas a function of ash porosity for
PittsburghNo. 8, Monticello,and Beulah ash samplesas measured
by the Cohetestermethod at approximately30% relative humidity.
Exponentialcurves are fit to each data set.
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The effect of relative humidityon the baselineMonticelloand Pittsburgh
ashes, shown in Figures28 and 29, is a shift of the tensile strength versus
porositycurve to the right, similarto the effect of conditioningwith
ammoniaand SO3. From these data, the effect of relativehumiditywould
appear clear, but relative humidityappearedto have little effect on the
tensilestrengthof the Beulah ash, shown in Figure 30. A comparisonbetween
baselineand conditionedashes with an increase in relativehumidity from 30%
to 60% is shown in Figure 31. In Figure 32, measurementsof the baseline
Monticelloash at approximately80% relativehumidity,added to the data from
the previousfigure, show that high humidity resultsin the same approximate
tensilestrength as conditionedash at low relative humidity. In Figure 33,
for the Pittsburgh#8 ash, the tensilestrength curve for the highesthumidity
baselineash is locatedto the right of the low humidityconditionedash.
Tensilestrengthmeasurementswere not completedat 80% relative humidity for
the conditionedMonticello and Pittsburgh#8 ashes because laboratory
conditionsdid not remain at the high humidity level for a sufficientperiod.
EERC plans to complete additionalmeasurementsduring the next projectyear in
which samples are stored for extendedperiods in a controlledhumidity
chamber,and Cohetestertests are also conductedwithin the chamber. From the
Cohetesterresults over a wide range of relativehumidities,we can conclude
that relative humidity is an importantparameter in the measurementof
cohesivepropertiesof fly ash.

A question exists as to whether the ambientrelative humidity level is
indicativeof the effect of moisture on fly ash at 300°F in a baghouse. At
temperaturesabove the boiling point, relative humiditymay not be an appro-
priate term since the saturationlevel would be 100% moisture. However, in
the loose interpretationof the term, iF the flue gas moisture contentwere
10% at 300°F,this would correspondto only 10% relative humidity. Whether
10% relativehumidity at laboratoryconditionsbest simulatesthe effect of
moisture at 300°F is unknown. At lower baghousetemperatures,such as down-
streamof a spray dryer where approachto saturationmight be as low as IO°F,
actual relativehumiditymay be as high as 80%. In this case, measurementof
cohesive propertiesin the laboratorywould likely give the best results, if
completedat the same relativehumidity. Another factor is the sensitivityof
the individualash to relativehumidity. The cohesive propertiesof some
ashes may be much more affectedby small changes in relative humiditythan
other ashes. In spite of these questions, it appears that the Cohetester is
an excellentmethod of measuringthe tensile strengthof fly ash. The tensile
strengthmeasurementsclearly show the effect of conditioningon the ash and
show that variousashes have their own distinct tensilestrength curves. More
work is needed to correlatethese measurementswith particulateemissions,but
this method will likely be useful in helpingto optimizethe conditioning
process.

4.2.4 Powder CharacteristicsTester Results

A completedescriptionof the powder characteristicstester and test
methodswere previouslyreported (15) and will not be repeated here. Of the
seven measurements,the compressibilitymeasurementappears to be the most
useful. The compressibilitymeasurementconsists of determinationof the
aeratedand packed density, which, along with particledensity, provide
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aerated and packed porosity. Compressibilityis calculatedfrom the aerated
and packed densitiesby the equation:

C = 100% (P- A)/P [I]

where compressibilityis expressedas a percent,and P and A are the packed
and aeratedbulk densities. The aeratedbulk density is obtainedby sifting
an ash sample through a vibrating22-mesh screen into a 100-cc cup, so that
dust overflowsthe cup edge. The excess dust is scrapedoff with a knife
edge, and the weight of the known volume of dust is measured to determinethe
bulk density. The packed density is determinedby adding an extensionto the
cup and filling the extensionwith additionalsifted ash. The cup with the
extension is then placed in a mechanismthat raises the cup about I/2 inch and
lets the cup fall against a stop. This is done once per second for a period
of 3 minutes. The cup extension is then removed, and the excess dust scraped
off as before. There is no externalcompactionforce on the dust layer.
Compaction is caused by the naturalsettlingthat occurs as the dust is
shocked. Resultsof these tests are shown in Table 6 for the baseline and
conditionedsamples. Three or four repeat tests were completedon each of the
three baseline and conditionedbaghouseash samplesfrom the 500-hour
Monticello tests, and three repeat tests were completedon each of two samples
from the 100-hour Pittsburgh#8 tests. Standarddeviations shown in Table 6

TABLE 6

AERATED AND PACKED POROSITYa
', , .....

Particle Relative Aerated Packed
Density Humidity Porosity Porosity

Ash Type (g/cc) (%) (%) o n (%) o n
,,,

Monticello 2.53 30 62.6 0.6 9 40.1 0.8 9
baseline

Monticello 2.53 30 75.8 1.5 10 55.0 1.2 11
conditioned

Monticello 2.53 65 64.8 0.8 9 41.9 0.6 9
baseline

Monticello 2.53 65 81.3 1.0 9 60.3 1.0 9
conditioned

Pittsburg #8 2.75 65 75.8 0.6 6 59.2 1.3 6
baseline

Pittsburg #8 2.75 65 84.9 1.1 6 71.0 1.6 6
conditioned

a Porosities are mean values for the given number of samples n, with standard deviation,a.
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includeall baseline resultsgrouped together and all conditionedresults
grouped together for each coal. Althoughthere is slightlymore data spread
for the conditionedsamplescomparedto the baselinesamples, the effect of
conditioningon the aeratedand packed densities is very clear. These data
demonstratethat the baselineash has a high tendencyto compact, and that
conditioningimpartsto the ash a resistanceto packing. The resultsalso
show that relative humidityaffectsboth the aeratedand packed porositiesfor
both baselineand conditionedMonticellosamples. Measurementsof the
Pittsburgh#8 sampleswere not completedat the lower relative humidity,but
furtherexperimentationis plannedduring the next projectyear when these
measurementswill be completedinside a controlledhumiditychamber.

It would appear that dust cake porositymight be predictedby corre-
lating the aeratedand packed porositieswith actual dust cake porosity;
however,not enough data are available. In addition,actualdust cake
porositymay depend on other factors such as face velocity,fabric type, and
cleaningmethod. Nevertheless,the aeratedand packed porositymeasurements
would appear to be usefulmethods in helping to predict baghousepressure
drop. However, furtherexperimentationis needed to determinethe effect of
relativehumidity on the absolute values of both packed and aerated
porosities.

4.2.5 Desiqn and Constructionof Reentrainment'Cell

The intendedfunctionof the ash reentrainmenttest system was to study
the reentrainmentbehaviorof fly ash under flow conditionssimilar to
conditionsexperiencedin fabric filters. Schematicsof the reentrainment
cell and system,as initiallydesigned,are shown in Figures34 and 35. The
intentwas to measure the size and concentrationof particlesreentrainedoff
the surfaceof a dust layer as a functionof ash type, velocity,and porosity.
The systemwas designed such that reentrainedparticlescould be measured
either with the carriergas entering from the top or from the bottom of the
dustcake. With the carriergas flow enteringthe bottom of the dust layer,
the dust layer is supportedby a porous metal disk, and there is no supporton
top of the dust. With carriergas flow downward,the dust is supportedby
screensor actual fabric. A second pllrposeof the device was to measure the
pressuredrop across a dust layer, again, as a function of dust type, gas
velocity,and porosity. The study of these propertiesalong with cohesive
characteristicssupportsefforts to minimize fine particulateemissions from
fabric filters.

4.2.6 K2 Measurementand Analysis

K2, the dust cake resistancecoefficientderived from Darcy's law, was
measured for each of the three compositebaghouse hopper ash samplesfor the
500-hourbaseline and conditioningtests with Monticellocoal. To determine
K2, a 150-gramsample of ash was placed in the reentrainmentcell, a cylinder
with a porous bottom, and the pressuredrop across the ash layer was measured
at constant air flow rate throughthe dust for several levels of dust
compaction. The porosity of the ash layer was calculatedby measuring parti-
cle density by helium pycnometryand by measuringthe dust layer thicknessand
cylinderdiameter. Resultsof the K2 measurementsare shown in Figure 36,
along with the Carman-Kozenyand Bush models that define K2 in terms of
porosityand particle size. The Carman-Kozenyrelationshipis derived from a
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theoreticalcapillarymodeland,assumingsphericalparticles,takesthe form
(17):

= D2K_ 36 k p (I - () / _ ,o,:, [2]

whereK_ = specificdustcake resistancecoefficient(seclft);note" K_can
be convertedto (inH_O-ft-min)/Ibby multiplyingby a factorof
311.6.

k = Carman-Kozenyconstant(-5)(dimensionless).
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baselinedata follow both models closely,while the data from the conditioned
test seem to more closelyfit the Carman-Kozenyrelationship. Both the base-
line and conditionedresultsrepresentdata from three separate samples. For
a single sample,the K2 measurementsshoulddefine a smooth curve with minimal
data scatter, and such was the case for the individualsamples. All data from
the three baseline samplesfit a smooth curve with little variability. While
the three conditionedsamplesshowed more variability,their compositedata
still define a distinct curve separate from the baselinedata. The reasonwhy
the baseline and conditioneddata formed separatecurves is not clear. If the
particle-sizedistributionsand specific surfaceareas are unchanged,it is
expectedthat the two data sets would define the same K2 curve. Plausible
explanationsare that the particle-sizedistributionsfor the conditioned
sampleswere somewhatsmallerthan the particle-sizedistributionsfor the
baselinesamples, or that the conditionedsampleshad an increasedspecific
surfacearea. Previousdata have not clearly indicatedany shift in the fly
ash particle-sizedistributionas a result of conditioning(11). Coulter
counterdata did show the volumetricmedian diameterof one of the conditioned
samplesto be 11 micrometerscompared to 13 micrometersfor the baseline
samples,but extensivedata were not taken, and specificsurface area
measurementshave not yet been completed.

The explanationfor why the porosity range was 43% to 60% (void fraction
of 0.43 to 0.60) for the baseline data in Figure36, while the conditioned
data range was 58% to 75% is that the baseline ash had a much greater tendency
to compact. Procedureswere the same for all tests in that the same
approximatecompactionforce was used to obtain the low porositymeasurements,
and no external compactionforce was used to obtain the maximum porosity
measurements. Ash porosityas a functionof compactionforce appearsto be an
importantproperty of the dust which is also evident from other measurements.

Several importantobservationsare obtained from the K2 data and models
in Figure36. First, both the data and models demonstratethat a small
increasein porositycan significantlyreduce K2. At constant dust cake
weight and face velocity,this would correspondto a proportionaldecrease in
baghouse pressuredrop. Second,conditioningcaused a distinct differencein
the measured porosityrange. These curves by themselvesdo not define the
porosity of the baghousedust cake, but it would appear to be a safe assump-
tion that dust cake porosity for the baseline and conditioningtests would be
somewherebetweenthe respectiveminimum and maximum porosity values shown.
The actual K2 values of the dust cake during operationcan be determinedfrom
dust loading and pressuredrop data. The 500-hourtests were startedwith new
bags, and the first 4 hours were conductedwithout bag cleaning. After the
initial4 hours, the tubesheetpressuredrop was 10.5 inches of water for the
baseline test and 2.15 inches of water for the conditionedtest, which corre-
spondsto a K2 of 17 inchesof water-ft-min/Ibfor the baseline test and 3.5
for the conditionedtest. Looking at Figure 36, this impliesthat the dust
cake porosity was about 47% for the baseline test and 71% for the conditioned
test. K2 can also be approximatedby the increasein pressure drop between
bag cleanings. From the previouslyreported (15) 500-hour tests, pressure
drop increasedabout 6.5 inches (from about 3 to 9.5 inches)between the 2-
hour bag cleaning intervalsfor the baselinetest, compared to about 1.4
inches (from about 0.8 to 2.2 inches) for the conditionedtest. These data
result in somewhat higher K2 values of 21 for the baselinetest, corresponding
to a dust cake porosityof 45% from Figure 36 and a K2 of 4.5 for the condi-
tionedtest, correspondingto a dust cake porosityof 68% (from Figure 36).
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From the bench-scaleand baghouseK2 data, we concludedthat the actual
dust cake porosityfor the 500-hourbaseline test was in the range of 45% to
47% and for the 500-hour conditionedtest in the range of 68% to 71%. Looking
at the tensilestrength values for these porosity ranges (Figure25) provides
an interestingresult. The correspondingtensile strengthforthe baseline
tests is in the range of 0.7 to 1.0 gf/cm2 comparedto 0.4 to 06. gf/cm2 for
the conditionedtests. While there is some data scatter in this porosity
range for the baseline tests, and extrapolationof the conditioneddata was
necessaryto obtain the tensilestrength value for the highestporosity,the
resultsindicatethat the actual tensile strength of the dust cake decreased
with conditioningrather than increased. This result was not predictable,
becausepreviousmeasurementsof ash pellet strength (6) and effectiveangle
of internalfriction (11) showed that conditioningcauses an increase in the
cohesivestrengthof the ash. However, this result is highly desirable
becauseit would appear that bag cleanabilitywould be directly relatedto the
actual dust cake tensile strength. A reduction in dust cake tensile strength
should facilitatebag cleaning. These results should be consideredprelimi-
nary and need to be verifiedwith other tests. The Cohetestertensile
strengthmeasurement,however,appearsto be a good method to evaluate fly ash
for fabric filter performanceand possibly to predict bag cleanability.

To summariz¢the effect of conditioningon baghousepressuredrop,
severalmeasurementsshow a significantincrease in ash porosity,which
directly translatesto increaseddust cake porosity and reduced baghouse
pressuredrop. The lower pressuredrop in turn reducesthe compaction
pressureon the dust layer, allowinga high porosity to be maintained. The
reverse is true for the baseline ash or any ash that has a high tendencyto
compact. The tendency to compactcauses high pressuredrop, which results in
a greatercompactionforce, leadingto even lower porosityand higher pressure
drop. Therefore,a treatment,such as ammonia and S03 conditioning,that
reducesthe compactiontendencyof the ash can be effectivein reducing
baghousepressuredrop.

4.2.7 ReentrainmentTests

Initialtests were conductedwith the reentrainmentcell in which the
ash was supportedwith a porous stainlesssteel disk on the bottom of the cell
with gas flow upward. The intentwas to measure particulateemissionswith
the aerodynamicparticle sizer (APS) and the condensationnucleus counter
(CNC) as the velocitywas slowly increased. However, two phenomenamade these
initialtests largely unsuccessful. With an ash layer thicknessgreaterthan
about two centimeters,the whole dust layer would lift as one continuouscake.
The layer would begin lifting at a velocity that was much lower than typical
filtrationvelocitiesand before any noticeablereentrainmentwas detected.
Secondly,when a very thin dust layer was employed, small portionsof the dust
layer would lift prior to noticeablereentrainment. As soon as a portion of
the dust layer would lift, the differentialpressureacross the layer would
drop, and most of the gas flow would follow the path of least resistance,so
there would be a section of high velocity. This made it impossibleto measure
the velocityat which reentrainmentwas detected. Mathematicalanalysis of
this phenomenonrevealed that this behavior is expected for fly ash with high
K2 values.
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A dust cake will lift when the upward force (Fup)due to differential
pressure (AP) is equivalentto the dust cake weight.

F.p: APA : Fdowo: WA [4]

where "W" is the areal dust cake weight or weight per unit area (Ib/ft2).

The pressuredrop across a dust cake is given as"

AP = K2 WV [5]

where: AP = pressure drop (in H20).
K2 = specificdust cake resistancecoefficient (sec/ft);note K2 can

be converted to (in H20-ft-min)/Ibby multiplyingby a factor
of 311.6.

W = areal dust cake weight (Ib/ft2).
V = face velocity (ft/min).

The conditionwhen the dust cake will lift is:

APA : WA [6]

substitutingfor AP"

K2 WVA = WA [7]

or

K2 V = I. [8]

The term K_ V is dimensionless, if K2 is given in terms of min/ft. In the
case of K2 given in terms of (in H20-ft-min)/Ib, the relationship becomes"

5.19 K2 V : I [9]

Lifting velocity is"

V = I / 5.19 Kz [10]

where" V = face velocity (ft/min).
K2 = specificdust cake resistancecoefficient.
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This means that for a low K2 value of 1.0 inches of water-ft-min/Ib,the
velocityat which the cake will lift is only about 0.2 ft/min,a factor of 10
lower than a typical face velocity of 2 ft/min employed in a reverse-gas
fabric filter.

Liftingvelocitywould appear to be the saraeas what is known as minimum
fluidizationvelocity. Kunii and Levenspiel(20) give the minimum
fluidizationvelocity for small particles (Reynoldsnumber < 20) as:

v,
" g I

150 # _- JEm_

Where: Vm_ = minimum fluidizationvelocity (cm/s).
@s = sphericityterm for nonsphericalparticles (dimensionless).
dp = particle size (cm).
ps = solid or particle density (g/cm3).
#g = gas density (g/cm3).

= gas viscosity (g/cm-s).
g = accelerationof gravity (980 cm/sec2).
Emf = void volume fractionat minimum fluidizationvelocity

(dimensionless).

This equation is similarto the Carman-Kozenyrelationshipgiven on
page 42. In fact, setting the sphericityterm at 1.0 and ignoringthe gas
densityterm, since #s >> pg, the two equationsare almost identical. The
accelerationof gravity term, g, is includedin the viscosityterm in Carman-
Kozeny. Finally,the k constant in Carman-Kozenyis usually set at 5, but if
k is set at 4.17, the Carman-Kozenyequation for K2 is the inverseof the
minimum fluidizationvelocity:

Vmf : I / K2 [12]

This analysis shows that liftingvelocity is the same as minimum fluidi-
zation velocityand is defined completelyby I / K2. A question exists as to
why the dust layer does not fluidizelike bubbling fluidizedbeds with much
larger particles. The answer is that, in the case of the whole cake lifting,
the action does constitutefluidizationin that one large bubble forms that is
as large as the diameter of the cell. With a much larger diameter cell and a
deep enough bed, the bubbleswould form, and the ash would fall back to the
bed as the bubblesbreak through the surface. However,the particleswill not
fluidizeas individualparticles,but as agglomerates. The size of the
agglomerateswould likely depend on the cohesive propertiesof the ash.
Consideringthe case in which dust is supportedby a woven fabric in which the
pore size formed by the yarn junctionsmay be several hundredmicrometers,the
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face velocity is typicallymuch greater than minimum fluidizationvelocity.
Since typicalmedian particle size may be only 10 micrometers,the potential
exists to fluidizethe dust that bridgesover the large pores. If the dust
did fluidize at the large pores, this would be a type of reentrainmentbecause
the fluidizeddust woula be carriedto the clean side of the fabric. While
the face velocity is usuallymuch greater than the minimumfluid,zation
velocity,large pores in woven fabricscan still be effectivelybridgedover.
However, this means that the dust must have cohesiveforces greater than the
fluidizationforces to maintain the pore bridges. Whetherthe dust can effec-
tively bridge a given pore is likely to be a strong function of the face
velocity,pore dimensions,and dust cohesiveproperties. It is well docu-
mented that if pores are not effectivelybridged,pinholescan form in the
dustcake (11,21). However, to our knowledge,predictionof pinholeformation
in terms of face velocity,pore size, and dust propertieshas never been
proposed.

To address this question,subsequentreentrainmenttests were conducted
in which the dust was supportedby severalscreens,ranging from 50 mesh to
400 mesh, and by a woven glass fabric (601E type fabric used in previous
conditioningwork). The screen was placed in the bottom of the reentrainment
cell in place of the porous disk. A layer of ash was then placed on the
screen,and the gas flow was downward throughthe layer. Pressuredrop and
particulateemissionswere measured as a functionof velocity as the velocity
was slowly increased. Additionalvariables includeddust type (conditioned
and baselineMonticelloash), sampleweight (rangedfrom 2.6 to 49 grams), and
porosity (alteredby different levels of packing). Resultsshowed that par-
ticulate emissionsincreasedgreatlywhen velocitywas increasedto an
apparentcritical breakthroughlevel. With the larger size screens,this was
usuallyaccompaniedby a sudden decrease in pressuredrop and obvious pinhole
formation. Becausethe increasein emissionswas large and instantaneous,
the CNC was best suited to measure emissions,since it monitors in real time.
An exampleof one of the tests with a 50-mesh screen and the conditioned
Monticello ash is shown in Figure37. Note that one large hole is obvious
along with three smallerpinholes and some obvious cracks. The large hole was
typicalof resultswith the 50-mesh screen and was likely formed initially
from smaller pinholeswhich grew in size as the local pinholevelocity
increased. The cracks formed during many of the tests as the face velocity
(and subsequentpressuredrop) was increased. The formationof cracks is an
indicationof dust cake compressionas the compactionforce of the differ-
ential pressurewas increased. Many times during testing,cracks formed prior
to the detectionof noticeableparticulatepenetrationand prior to pinhole
formation.

Results of all the reentrainmenttests are shown in Table 7. The
velocity and pressuredrop are values at which major breakthroughof
particulateemissionsoccurred,as measured by the CNC. K2 is calculatedfrom
the velocity,pressuredrop, and weight of the dust cake. When cracks are
present, the K_ values may not representthe actual K2 of the continuousdust
cake, but will be lower becauseof some gas flow throughthe cracks. The
tests in Table 7, numbered I through36, representdistinct ash samples,while
subtests labeleda,b,c, etc., representadditionaltests with the same ash
sample in which the pinholeswere bridged over after initialbreakthroughby
shocking the dust layer. Therefore,the "b" tests were usuallypacked more
than "a" tests and had a higher K2, and "c" tests had an even higher K2 than
the "b" tests.
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Perhapsthe most importantresult is the velocityat which breakthrough
occurs for a given pore size, becausethis may be an indicationof the maximum
face velocity that can be employed. The velocitiesat which breakthrough
occurred are shown as a functionof screen type in Figure 38. All of the data
for each screen size and dust are shown as a mean value along with the stan-
dard deviation. The breakthroughvelocitiesfor the conditionedash increase
with smaller pore sizes, as would be expected,and the breakthroughvelocity
for the 601E fabric was betweenthe 150-meshand 270-meshscreens. For the
baseline ash, the breakthroughvelocitieswere considerablylower than corre-
sponding velocitieswith the same screenwith the conditionedash. Average
breakthroughvelocityfor the 400-mesh screenwas lower than the value for the
270-mesh screen. This can be explainedin that the tests with the 270-mesh
screenwere conductedat higher K2 values (see Table 7). At the highestK2,
breakthroughvelocitytended to be higher. Therefore,perhapsa better
evaluationof the results in Table 7 would be to combine breakthroughvelocity
and K2 into one term. High breakthroughvelocityand low K2 are desiredto
achievethe lowest particulateemissionsand lowest pressuredrop, so the
ratio of velocityto K2 may be a better "performanceindex,"as shown in
Figure39. Here, each dust type followsa more well-definedcurve, with small
standarddeviations in most cases. Note that the velocityto Kz index for the
601E fabric falls betweenthe 150-mesh and 270-meshscreens.

Figure 37. Exampleof breakthroughof ash with reentrainmentcell.
Conditioned500-hourMonticelloash was supportedwith a 50-mesh
screen.
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TABLE 7

ASH REENTRAINMENTTESTS

Gas
Screen Sample Wt Flow Velocity t,p

Test Ash (mesh) (g) (scfh) (ft/min) (in H20 ) K2* V/K2**

1 MC-C 50 32.0 3.00 1.7 5.9 1.5 1.09
2a MC-C 50 25.5 1.80 1.0 2.3 1.2 0.80
2b MC-C 50 25.5 2.50 1.4 5.0 1.9 0.71
2£ MC-C 50 25.5 2.30 1.3 6.0 2.5 0.50
3a MC-C 50 24.0 3.40 1.9 7.5 2.3 0.83
3b MC-C 50 24.0 3.50 1.9 11.6 3.4 0.57
3c MC-C 50 24.0 5.50 3.0 21.4 5.0 0.76
4a MC-C 50 24.3 3.80 2.1 7.9 2.1 0.99
4b MC-C 50 24.3 3.20 1.8 10.7 3.4 0.52

14 MC-C 150 9.3 17.00 9.4 20.0 3.1 3.01
15 MC-C 150 9.1 8.00 4,4 7.7 2.6 1.69
16 MC-C 150 6.1 10.00 5.5 6.2 25 2.20
17 MC-C 150 26.1 6.00 3.3 11.3 1.8 1.86
18 MC-C 150 2.6 3.00 1.7 0.3 1,0 1.64
19 MC-C 150 8.5 11.00 6,1 8.9 2.4 2.59

25 MC-C 270 7.6 12.00 6,6 3.6 1.0 6,81
26 MC-C 270 7.1 12.00 6.6 3.0 0.9 7.63

27 MC-C 400 9.7 26.30 14-5 7.0 0.7 21.46
28 MC-C 400 9,1 24.50 13.6 20.0 2.2 6.11

35 MC-C 601E (fabric) 4.7 8.00 4.4 2.3 1.5 2,93
36 MC-C 601E (fabric) 12.0 12.00 6.6 17.5 3.0 2.21

5a MC-BL 50 2.1 0.75 0.4 3.0 3.9 0.11
5b MC-BL 50 25.1 0.90 0-5 5.7 6.2 0.08
6a MC-BL 50 49.2 0.70 0.4 6.9 4.9 0.08
6b MC-BL 50 49.2 0.65 0.4 8.6 6.6 0.05
6(: MC-BL 50 49.2 0.50 0,3 8.0 8.0 0.03
6(t MC-BL 50 49.2 0.45 0.2 6.8 7.6 0,03
6c MC-BL 50 49.2 1.10 0.6 24.4 11.1 0,05

7 MC-BL 150 24.9 3.50 1.9 17.7 5.0 0.39
8a MC-BL i50 8.2 0.50 0.3 0.3 1.8 0.15
8b MC-BL 150 8,2 0.50 0.3 0.5 3.0 0.09
8c MC-BL 150 8.2 3.70 2.0 6.4 5.2 0.39
9 MC-BL 150 9.3 1.50 0,8 1.4 2.5 0.33
10 MC-BL 150 7.9 3.00 1.7 2.5 2.6 0.64
11 MC-BL 150 10.4 2.50 1.4 3.8 3.6 0.38
12 MC-BL 150 19.0 3.00 1.7 10,3 4.5 0.37

12-2a MC-BL 150 39.2 2.30 1.3 20,7 5.7 0.22
12-2b MC-BL 150 39.2 5.00 2.8 83.0 10.5 0.26
13a MC-BL 150 10.9 1.90 1.1 3.6 4.3 0.24
13b MC-BL 150 10.9 5.50 3.0 20.1 8.3 0,37
20 MC-BL 150 10.6 1.80 1.0 3.9 5.1 0,20

21 MC-BL 270 10.0 12.00 6.6 36.6 7.5 0,88
22 MC-BL 270 13.6 10.00 5.5 52.7 9.6 0.58
23 MC-BL 270 6.4 8.00 4.4 14.3 6.9 0.64
24 MC-BL 270 21.5 10.00 5,5 96.0 11.0 0.50

29 MC-BL 400 14.0 4.00 2.2 9.4 4.1 0.53
30 MC-BL 400 5.0 8.00 4.4 4,6 2.8 1.56
31 MC-BL 400 10.1 5.00 2.8 15.0 7.3 0.38
32 MC-BL 400 7,9 12.00 6.6 32.0 8.3 0.80

33 MC-BL 601E (fabric) 11.5 8.00 4.4 30.5 8.2 0,54
34 MC-BL 601E (fabric) 5.3 3.00 1.7 1.7 2.6 0.63

Units of I_ are-0n H20-ft-min)/lb.
its of V/I_ are--lb/(in H20-min2).
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These tests were exploratoryand need furtherrefinementto be used as a
method of predictingparticle breakthrough. Since Cohetestermeasurements
show that relative humiditycan significantlyaffect tensile strength,further
reentrainmenttests shouldbe conductedunder carefullycontrolledhumidity
levels. The goal is not only to predictparticulateemissionsas a function
of dust properties,but to optimize fabric filtrationto achievethe lowest
particulateemissionsand pressuredrop economically. The use of bench-scale
tests to directlymeasure reentrainmentbehavior is one small step in
achievingthat goal.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the resultsof work completedduring the period July I, 1989,
throughJune 30, 1990, on the Flue Gas Cleanup Project,sponsoredby the U.S.
Departmentof Energy under the CooperativeAgreement (ContractNo. DE-FC21-
86MCI0637),severalconclusionsare presented.

5.1 CatalyticFabric Filtration

There was a substantialdecrease in catalyst-coatedfabric performance
with increasingair-to-clothratio for all the fabricstested. It appears
that for the fabric samplestested,the maximum air-to-clothratio at which
85%-90%NOx removalcan be achieved is 3 ft/min. Although there was some
variabilityin the data, the NOx removalefficiencyappearedto be constant
with time for the short-term(8 hours) tests completed.

Fabric #2 (7 coats of 0.2 M 25% V + 75% Ti, no refractoryundercoat,and
a texturizedweave) appearedto provide the best performancewith respectto
high NO, removalefficiencyand low ammonia slip. Fabric #13 (I coat of I M
25% V + 75% Ti, 50% Si + 50% Ti undercoat,and texturizedweave) also provided
good performanceand should be consideredfor use during futuredevelopment
activities. In addition,Fabrics #7 and #15 also will be consideredfor
futurework.

Although three of the coals, the two bituminouscoals and the subbitumi-
nous coal, did not appear to affect the performanceof the catalyst-coated
fabric samples,the South Hallsville,Texas, lignitedid result in lower NO.
removaland higher ammoniaslip. This was probablycaused by pinholesthat
formed in the dust cake, resultingin flue gas channelingthroughthe fabric.

When the catalyst-coatedfabric is exposedto flue gas, there is a
decrease in both the quantityof catalyston the fabric and in the total
surfacearea. However, the percentagedecrease in surfacearea is greater,
indicatingthat a high percentageof the total surfacearea is located at or
near the surfaceof the catalyst coating. A minimum surfacearea of 4.5 to 5
m2/g and a vanadium concentrationof 6 to 7 mg vanadiumper gram of fabric
appearsto be necessaryto achievegood catalyst-coatedfabric performance.

5.2 Fine ParticulateControl

Tensile strengthmeasurementscompletedto date with the Cohetestershow
that this is an excellentmethod to quantifythe cohesivecharacterof fly
ash. Furthermore,tensile strengthmeasurementsprovidea partial explanation
for the changes that occur in fly ash propertieswhen flue gas conditioningis
employed. This method should prove to be useful in not only optimizingthe
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conditioningprocess,but also in helpingto model fabric filtrationperfor-
mance on the basis of dust properties. Tests at several relativehumidities
show that elevatedhumidity increasesthe tensile strengthat constant
porosityfor some fly ashes, but the increase,if any, is ash specific.

Aerated and bulk porositymeasurementsalso appear to be excellentmeth-
ods of characterizingfly ash for the predictionof filtrationperformance.
These measurementsmay lead to the predictionof actual dust cake porosity
when more data become available. They are also useful in quantifyingthe
changes in ash propertiesthat occur with conditioning. Again, the effect of
relativehumidityneeds to be consideredwhen interpretingporosity
measurements.

Reentrainmentbehaviorof fly ash is more elusive to quantify. Experi-
mental data and mathematicalanalysis show that the dust will lift or fluidize
at a velocitydefined by K2-_. This velocity is much smaller than typical
filtrationface velocities. Pore-bridgingbehaviorcan be quantifiedby the
investigationof the breakthroughof dusts as a functionof velocity and
screen size; however,this method needs furtherrefinement.

These three approachesto relatingdust propertiesto filtrationperfor-
mance would appear to addressthe primary aspectsof the filtrationprocess.
Tensilestrengthis likely relatedto dust cake releaseand may also be an
indicatorof particulateemissions. Porosity is directly related to baghouse
pressuredrop. Reentrainmenttests providea direct measure of pore-bridging
behaviorand should be a good predictorof particulateemissions. More work
is needed,however,to further interpretdata and combineresults from all
three methods into a single model.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the results reported for Task B, Fabric Screening Tests, EERC
believesthat sufficientsuccesshas been achieved to warrant the initiation
of pilot-scaledevelopmentactivitiesproposedfor a non-CooperativeAgreement
project. Fundingfor the pilot-scaledevelopmentactivitieswill be provided
by the U.S. DOE and commercialinterests.

Fifth year work under the CooperativeAgreementwill involve limited
bench-scalecatalyst-coatedfabric screeningtests and will focus on bench-
scale activitiesaddressingfine particulatecontrol. A maximum of two
catalyst-coatedfabric sampleswill be evaluated in conjunctionwith the setup
and testingof a nitrousoxide (N20)analyzer. Measurementof N20 concentra-
tions will be made at the inlet and outlet of the fabric filter holder to

verify that N20 is not produced as a result of the NOx reductionreactions
occurringon the surfaceof the catalyst-coatedfabric.

During the fifth year of the CooperativeAgreementmore bench-scalework
will be completedin an attemptto better correlatefly ash particle and dust
cake characteristicsto improvementsin fabric filter performanceas a result
of flue gas conditioning.
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